Supplementary

Model for second-order expectations. In the guilt term of the guilt aversion model and the
Moral Strategy Model, second-order expectations (Trustee's belief about Investor's expectations) were kept equal across participants and set to half the amount the Investor believes the Trustee has (i.e. E2(E1(S2)) = ½ * E1(M) * I). Self-report data plotted here confirm that this is a good representation of the true second-order expectations of the
Trustees. Note that since self-report was elicited for all investment levels at once, after the scanner experiment, these data points may be a noisy representation of the true second-order expectations during the Hidden Multiplier Trust Game.
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Supplementary Figure 2
All participants' task behavior. Participant numbers are written after 's' in axis title, followed by the pair of best-fitting model parameters (theta, phi) . 
Replication experiment. We conducted a direct behavioral replication of the HiddenMultiplier Trust Game experiment with n = 102 (manuscript in preparation). A) Model comparisons on these replication data show that the Moral Strategy model was again the best model to describe the observed behavior. P-values from one-sample t-tests on
